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Phase characterisation of simulated high burn-up UO fuel2
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Abstract

To determine the lattice constant variation with burn-up and the oxidation behaviour at high temperatures, simulated UO -spent fuels2
21with burn-ups up to 200 GWd tM were prepared by cold pressing and sintering and characterised by X-ray diffraction analysis and

thermogravimetry. The fcc-lattice parameter of the sintered samples determined at room temperature, showed a continuous decrease with
the simulated burn-up. During oxidation the conversion of the simulated fuels to the (U,FP) O and (U,FP) O -type phases was strongly4 9 3 8

21 21delayed when the simulated burn-up exceeded 80 GWd tM . Also, at high burn-ups (.100 GWd tM ), large fractions of the
(U,FP) O -type phase remained untransformed to (U,FP) O after prolonged exposure to air at 950–10008C. This suggests a marked4 9 3 8

widening of the (U,FP) O -phase field when the amount of substituted uranium atoms exceeds values of about 8%.  1998 Elsevier4 9

Science S.A.
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1. Introduction is noticed [7]. Thus, under normal irradiation conditions,
the main effect expected at high burn-ups in the fuel

More than 30 fission product elements are formed matrix is a larger decrease of its lattice parameter.
during the irradiation of nuclear fuels, whose final amounts However, under oxidative conditions, as they may be
depend on various parameters, mainly type and concen- caused by accidental cladding breaches during service or
trations of fissile atoms, specific power, neutron energy, after fuel discharge, a different phase behaviour of the high
irradiation time and cooling time. Post-irradiation exami- burn-up fuel is expected. In fact, low-temperature oxida-
nations of UO fuels have shown that the non-volatile tion studies of irradiated [8] and simulated fuels [9] up to2

21fission products are basically distributed in three phases, 40 GWd tM have shown a reduced transformation rate to
namely the lanthanides and partially Zr dissolved in the the U O -type phase as burn-up increases. Similar results3 8

fcc-matrix, Mo and the noble metals in the metallic (five- were obtained for unirradiated Gd O –UO solid solutions2 3 2

metal particles) precipitates and Ba and partially Zr in the [8]. The proposed reason for this behaviour had been the
ceramic (Perovskite-type) precipitates [1,2]. stabilisation of the U O -type phase by dissolved elements4 9

21Up to burn-ups of about 80 GWd tM , several studies in the uranium oxide lattice.
have shown that simulated spent fuels present analogous In the present work, extension of the data on simulated

21phase characteristics to the irradiated fuels [3–5]. Due to UO -spent fuels up to 200 GWd tM will be given,2

the present trend in LWR fuels of increasing the average including the lattice parameter determination at room
21burn-up to 60–70 GWd tM , with peak burn-ups at the temperature after reducing sintering and the oxidation

pellet-rim region of about 2.5 times the average [6], kinetics in air up to temperatures of 950–10008C. Based
extension of the available data on simulated spent fuels up on these data, additional evidence of a marked oxidation

21 21to burn-ups of about 200 GWd tM is necessary. stagnation above 100 GWd tM will be provided.
Under normal irradiation conditions, post-irradiation

studies of LWR fuels performed at ITU, indicate that no
new matrix phases are formed at high burn-ups, only an 2. Experimental
increase of the amount of the above mentioned precipitates
(predominantly of the metallic ones) at the fuel periphery 2.1. Composition of the simulated UO fuels2
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were calculated with the computer code ORIGEN [10]. done. Diffraction angle range analysed was 108,u ,828,
21Mean power assumed was 15.2 MW tMU for a post- using the step-scanning mode with 0.08–0.158 step-widths.

13 22 21ulated neutron flux of 2.02310 n cm s . The burn-up (38) /divergence(28) and anti-scatter(18) / receiving(0.58)
21range selected was 25–195 GWd tM . The compositions slits were used for the incident and diffracted beams

of some fuels used for this study are shown in Table 1. respectively. Background stripping and profile fitting pro-
Elements within brackets were replaced by the head grams [11] were used to determine the Ka peak positions.1

element of the line according to their atomic concen- Systematic peak shiftings were corrected using Si-(NIST
trations. Kr, Xe and I are not included. 640b) as external standard. After this correction, the lattice

parameters were determined by extrapolation of the curves
2.2. Sample preparation a (hkl) vs. cos u / tan u to u5908. Repeated measurements

of the same material (renewed sample preparation) re-
25Homogeneous mixtures of stoichiometric UO powder vealed an accuracy of 61310 nm in the unit-cell2

and simulated fission product compounds were prepared by determinations.
planetary ball-milling for 24 h in alcoholic media, accord-
ing to Table 1. After drying, prereaction of the mixtures

2.4. Thermogravimetric measurements
was done at 9508C in an Ar-stream over 24 h. After
granulation, pelletization of powders was done by uniaxial

The oxidation kinetics of the simulated fuels, as well as
compaction to about 60% green density, and addition of

a control reference curve for UO , were determined by2zinc-stearate as lubricant. Pellets were sintered to high
thermogravimetry using a Netzsch-STA 409 ther-

density by heat-treatment in Ar /H (6%) atmosphere over2 moanalyzer. The estimated error in the measured O /M
32 h at 16408C, after a previous short-hold at 4008C to

ratios, as governed by the reproducibility of repeated
remove the zinc-stearate. No microcracking of the pellets

measurements under identical conditions, was estimated to
was observed by scanning electron microscopy.

be about 60.005.
Just as for the X-ray diffraction analysis two oxidation

2.3. X-ray diffraction analysis
series were performed, namely one with bulk sintered-
pellets and another with pulverised pellets after sieving the

X-ray diffraction patterns of UO and simulated fuels2 powder through a [220-mesh. This led in all cases to an
after sintering were obtained by means of a u /u Seifert

upper powder particle size of about 60 mm. The particle-
diffractometer with Ni filtered Cu Ka radiation. Samples

size distribution measured by sedimentation was about 10
were examined in the as-sintered condition (bulk-pellets)

mm.
and after crushing (powder [220-mesh). For the pellet

Before oxidation, equilibration of the samples at a
samples, surface polishing with 400 grid SiC paper was

reference O /M ratio of 260.001 was performed by heating
them at 8508C over 24 h under a gas mixture of CO/

Table 1
CO 510, with subsequent cooling to room temperature2ORIGEN code calculation of the simulated spent fuels
under the same atmosphere [12]. Then, oxidation of the

Element %wt metal
samples was performed by heating them under flowing air

21 3 21Burn-up [GWd tM ] (40 cm min ) from 258C to 10008C at a linear heating
21

25 70 115 150 200 rate of 1 K min , under continuous weight-change moni-
toring.Code calculations

Ce (Ce, Np, Pu) 0.71 1.33 1.70 1.96 2.31
La (La, Am, Cm) 0.09 0.32 0.61 0.81 1.15
Rb 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.11 0.14

3. ResultsSr 0.07 0.15 0.21 0.26 0.33
Zr 0.34 0.70 1.03 1.31 1.71
Mo 0.29 0.71 1.13 1.47 1.97 3.1. Composition determinations
Ru (Tc) 0.26 0.69 1.22 1.59 2.07
Rh 0.04 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.09

The uranium concentration in the total mass of thePd 0.06 0.42 0.86 1.19 1.75
simulated fuels after sintering was determined byAg 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04

Cd 0.00 0.04 0.11 0.17 0.29 coulometric titration. Table 2 shows comparison of these
Te 0.04 0.10 0.17 0.22 0.30 results with estimations based on the ORIGEN-2 calcula-
Cs 0.24 0.53 0.82 1.04 1.37 tions, assuming for the oxide the composition U FP O .12y y 2Ba 0.12 0.35 0.57 0.78 1.08

The agreement between both measured and calculatedPr 0.11 0.23 0.34 0.44 0.56
concentrations lies within 0.1–0.3% (Table 2).Pm (Nd) 0.32 0.85 1.35 1.76 2.74

Sm 0.06 0.15 0.21 0.24 0.27 The distribution and content of the minor elements (FP)
Gd (Eu) 0.01 0.10 0.24 0.36 0.65 was studied by EMPA. Preliminary results indicate that Ce,
U 97.16 93.10 89.12 86.04 81.01 La, Sr, Y, Pr and Nd are dissolved in the matrix, while Mo
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Table 2 agreement with the literature [13]. In Fig. 1 the data of
21Comparison of measured and expected U-concentrations as function of other authors up to 90 GWd tM , for simulated fuels

the simulated burnup
[3–5,14] and for irradiated UO [15] is shown. For the2

Simulated U-concentration in oxide (wt%) whole set of data, a well defined decreasing trend of the
burnup Coulometric ORIGEN-2 calculations lattice parameters with increasing burnups is observed.

21 21(GWd tM ) titration (assuming U FP O )12y y 2 However, it is noteworthy that below 90 GWd tM , lower
lattice constants were measured in this work in comparison25 85.560.1 85.36

60 82.160.1 82.42 with other literature data (Fig. 1). As discussed in Section
70 81.660.1 81.38 4, the reason for this behaviour is attributed to an excess of
90 80.060.1 79.87 Zr and Y in our samples.

115 77.660.1 77.53
135 76.560.1 75.81
150 74.960.1 74.56
165 73.760.1 74.56 3.3. Oxidation behaviour
185 71.860.1 71.62
200 70.460.1 69.80 3.3.1. Powdered pellets

Typical oxidation curves of UO and simulated spent2

and Ru are segregated as metal particles, and Ba and part fuel powders are shown in Fig. 2. Results are shown as
of Zr as ceramic (grey-phase) precipitates. First quantita- weight-gain percentage versus temperature (Fig. 2). Con-

21tive results indicate an excess of Zr and Y in the fuel version to O M ratios is done via the formula O /M521

matrix, whose effect on the lattice constant measurements (DW /W ) M /16, where W is the initial sample-weight and
is discussed in Section 4. M the molecular weight of the oxide solid solution.

As confirmed by X-ray diffraction analysis, in the burn-
213.2. Lattice parameter up range 0–70 GWd tM , the intermediate and final

oxidation states (‘plateaus’) of the curves in Fig. 2
Fig. 1 shows the measured lattice parameters of UO corresponded to the (U, PF) O and (U, FP) O struc-2 4 9 3 8

and the simulated fuels as a function of burnup. For tures. No formation of the U O -type tetragonal phase was3 7

stoichiometric UO the measured values were observed, as confirmed by the lack of peak splitting at the2

0.5470160.00001 nm for the pellet-sample and typical reflections 200 (002) and 311 (113) [16,17]. In the
210.5470260.00001 nm for the powder-sample which is in highest burn-up range ($127 GWd tM ), however, the

Fig. 1. Lattice parameter of simulated spent fuels as a function of the burn-up.
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Fig. 2. Oxidation kinetics of unirradiated UO and simulated spent fuels. Starting material: powdered pellets (mesh [220).2

21X-ray results show no complete transformation to the (U, At burn-ups of 115 GWd tM and above, a two-step
FP) O structure even up to the highest temperatures oxidation curve ((U, FP)O →(U, FP) O →(U, FP) O ),3 8 2 4 9 3 8

examined, while important fractions of the (U, FP) O still as for the samples of Section 3.3.1, was observed. It is4 9

remain up to these high temperatures. worth noting that at these high burn-ups, the fully oxidised
The curves show in general a delayed oxidation kinetic samples never did transform to powder, as would be

as the concentration of simulated fission products (FP) expected from a complete transformation to the less dense
increases (Fig. 2). The strongest effect is observed above phase (U, FP) O . As a confirmation, the X-ray diffraction3 8

2170 GWd tM , where the steepest increase in the trans- analysis of the fully oxidised pellet-samples at high burn-
formation temperatures to the (U, FP) O and (U, FP) O ups, always showed large remaining fractions of the (U,4 9 3 8

phases is noticed (Fig. 2). FP) O phase.4 9

Since the molecular weight of the oxide decreases as
uranium is replaced by lighter atoms, the same oxidation
level (O /M ratio) demands higher relative weight changes
as burn-up increases. This is clearly seen in the curves of 4. Discussion and conclusions

21Fig. 2 up to burn-ups of 70 GWd tM . For higher burn-
ups, however, progressively lower weight-gains at maxi- The present results show that as far as the dissolution of
mum temperatures are observed (Fig. 2). Two reasons can fission products is concerned, the burn-up increase causes a
be argued for this behaviour, namely lower saturating O /M continuous decrease of the UO -lattice parameter. As2

ratios, or higher evaporation rate of the (U, FP) O phase. mentioned in Section 3.2, the observed trend in our results3 8

is in good agreement with pre-existing data [3–5,14,15],
213.3.2. Bulk pellets especially if values above 90 GWd tM are considered

Fig. 3 shows typical oxidation curves of bulk sintered- (Fig. 1). At lower burnups, however, lower lattice con-
pellets of UO and simulated fuels. Compared to the stants were measured in our case with respect to earlier2

curves of Fig. 2 (powdered pellets), the same qualitative results (Fig. 1). This trend is attributed to a probable
behaviour is observed, with the only difference, that in the contamination of our material with Zr and Y (Section 3.1),

21low burn-up range (,90 GWd tM ) one-step oxidation due to the use of zirconia–yttria balls and container during
from (U, PF)O to (U, FP) O is noticed (Fig. 3). This the milling operation. It is known that among all fission2 3 8

kind of one-step oxidation curve is characteristic of pure products soluble in UO , the largest lattice contraction is2

UO in the form of pellets and coarse powders [18]. caused by Zr. At larger burnups, the effect of this2
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Fig. 3. Oxidation kinetics of unirradiated UO and simulated spent fuels. Starting material: Bulk sintered pellets.2
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